


Glo Day Spa & Salon is the vision and inspiration of the founder and director Georgia Sutherland. Georgia is 
a passionate leader and innovator in the Spa, Salon & Wellness industry in Bali and globally since 1998. Her 
expertise includes an instinct for recruiting incredible talent within Indonesia, Australia, Europe and beyond. 
There are currently four Glo outlets on the island - the first of which opened July 2005. Georgia has a depth 
of spa industry knowledge and experience rivaled by very few. She is an expert operator and is accustomed to 
working with luxury brands and has developed a great appreciation of guests specific needs and expectations. 
Georgia’s passion for the industry is tangible and her energy contagious!

Tayla started her career as a stylist in Perth in 2010 and joined the 
Glo family in April 2017. Tayla is the main member of the Glo Glam 
Squad and Creative Team with a natural flare for bridal hair and 
makeup. Tayla ensures she keeps up with the latest trends in hair, 
make up and bridal. An ever versatile stylist, Tayla has vast 
knowledge and experience in colouring and precision cutting, red 
carpet hair, hair extensions, textured hair, event make up with superb 
brow shaping, boho waves, high fashion, clean & classic beauty – 
you name it, she can do it!

TAYLA - Australia, Hair & Makeup Artist DIKA - Indonesia, Hair & Make Up Artist

A native of Finland, Seija graduated from hairdressing school in 
2002 before working as a stylist for the next 6 years. Seija moved to 
Bali in 2008 and joined the Glo Team in 2017. She loves working 
with blondes and specialises in bridal up styles and boho braids. 
Whether you are looking for sultry highlights, a romantic up-do, or 
an effortless boho hairdo, Seija will certainly deliver.

SEIJA - Finland, Hair Stylist

T E A M  M E M B E R S

Dika is a passionate hairstylist with over a decade in the industry and 
joined the Glo Family in 2016. A talented hair painter and artist, Dika 
loves working with long hair. Whether it be balayage, highlighting or 
ombres, he has gained a reputation at Glo for creating a natural looking 
colour with dimension and depth. His bridal work is outstanding - clean, 
soft, glamorous up styling paired with intricate braiding. Dika is able to 
perfectly replicate bridal up-dos from pictures. He is a superb makeup 
artist too and never disappoints.

Rini is a seasoned professional makeup artist that has been working for 
Glo since 2010. She has had the pleasure of beautifying literally 
hundreds of brides from all over the world. She has vast experience with 
all different types of skin tones and ethnicities. Gorgeous skin, glam play 
with smokey eyes, flawless blending and shadowing are her specialties. 
She has a sharp eye and understands the tricks to create picture perfect 
makeup in full daylight or in the evenings.

RINI -  Indonesia, Make Up Artist

With more than twelve years’ experience in the hair industry, Aldy joined 
the Glo team in 2016. His passion for hair started with his love of doing 
classic hair up-dos. He then made his way to explore more about hair 
and trained as a stylist. Aldy has a strong passion for making people 
look and feel beautiful. His attention to detail ensures results ranging 
from trendy to classic. His talents include: formal up-do hair styling, 
bridal makeup plus precision colouring incorporating techniques such as 
ombre, balayage and flamboyage. Aldy is a superb makeup artist too.

ALDY - Indonesia, Hair & Make Up Artist
Ann began apprenticing in one of the country’s most reputable 
salons when she was 16 and 20 years later she hasn’t looked back. 
She knew she wanted to be a hairdresser for as long as she can 
remember. Ann has been with the Glo team since 2010.  She is well 
educated in the art of balayage and enjoys doing all types of hair 
color. She loves bringing her eye for detail and steady hand to the art 
of hair styling, precision cutting and hair extensions. She also spends 
many of her weekends making our Glo brides look amazing for their 
special day doing both their hair and makeup.  

ANN -  Indonesia, Stylist & Makeup Artist
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